CONTRACTOR INCIDENT REPORTING

All safety-related incidents that occur on any Contractor controlled jobsite at WCMC must be immediately reported to Environmental Health and Safety (EHS):

646-962-7233

Examples of EHS related incidents that require immediate EHS notification include:

- Accidents
- Injuries
- Fires
- Gas odors
- Chemical odors
- Chemical Spills
- Dust or odor release to areas outside construction site
- Smoke conditions
- Destruction of property
- High hazard work in occupied areas
- Regulatory inspections (OSHA, FDNY, NYCDEP, etc.)
- Other EHS and /or safety issues

EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION

For emergencies, contractors should always follow their company and site specific emergency procedures. An EHS notification must be incorporated into all contractors’ emergency protocols for WCMC construction projects.

OFF HOURS EHS NOTIFICATION

All accidents or incidents that occur at the site must always be reported immediately to an EHS staff member. If you call the main EHS number and get the department voicemail for any reason (nights, weekends, holidays, etc.), one of the following members of the Environmental Health and Safety staff must still be contacted.

Contact EHS in this order, until a staff member is reached.

1) Scott Bystrek (Fire and Occupational Safety Manager) 732-580-9618
2) Erik Talley (Director, Environmental Health and Safety) 347-680-0166
3) James Crandall (Asst. Director, Environmental Health and Safety) 347-680-0154

UTILITY INTERRUPTION OR DAMAGE

Contractors must report any utility interruption or damage issues to WCMC Engineering & Maintenance at: 212-746-2288.